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Waiters / Waitress (no education needed)  

 
Job Title: We seek English speaking waitress/waiters for Horesta / 3F.DK working force regulated restaurants and 
business lounges on hotels in Denmark. We are paid by employers why there is NO COST for you to get the job, 
sending a CV, screening or job interviews. 
 
Educational demands: Because there is a general lack of waiters now, you can search without Waiter education. You 
do NOT NEED to speak Danish, but you must speak English and understand to be service minded and smiling. 
Uniforms for women and men can be demanded and are paid by the employer. 
 
For further jobs from us, join and share our group: https://fb.com/groups/Sharejobsindenmark/  
 
Job description: to be 100% service oriented and to take orders from customers in restaurants, lunch at meetings in 
business lounges and bar areas and to be kind and service oriented with a smile. In the hotel business lounges, it is 
serving beverages, sandwiches and show people to their meeting rooms. 
 
Job start: Now, we need 11-12 Please note, that those jobs are for permanent jobs (15-37 hours/week), not limited in 
the period as in Tivoli/Bakken. Uniform is formal and supplied by the employees. 
 
Salary: 15-37+ hours under the Horesta & 3F Union agreement from 27-35.0000 DKR/Monthly (37 hours). There is a 
12% pension + tips from guests (shared) + from Credit Cards (taxable on your salary monthly). Contracts are under 
Danish law (Funktionærlovskontrakt) + compensations for working at weekends, holidays and 50% extra night 
payment from 18:00. 
 
Area: Only +/-15KM Aarhus, Randers, Kolding, Aalborg, Odense, Roskilde, Ringsted, Copenhagen and North Zealand. 
 
Accommodation: In some cases, accommodation can be provided. For details about this contact us. Prices for 1 room 
is from 2.500,- DKK per room. 
 
Visa & Working Permission: How to get VISA, Work permission, renew of visa, re-entry, overstayed, expelled + 
Sweden visa? www.u-m.dk 
 
Kind Regards from the Recruiting Company 
 
TALENT FINDER® A/S & INNOVATION SUPPORT A/S (PUBLIC REG A/S REG. EMPLOYER NUMBER: DK-36423641)  
 

1. Please contact Jane Clausen on +45 32177777 ext. 242 for more information and to arrange job-interview. 
2. Who we are? rekrutteringsfirmaet.dk and where to send CV? recruitingcompany.dk. 
3. For further jobs from us, join and share our group: fb.com/groups/Sharejobsindenmark  

 
 

 

 

*** JOB DESCRIPTION *** 
JOB NUMBER: 2020-2602 

DATE 10.02.2020 

CLIENT: 3F.DK 
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